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Ya Ya Tale - Rabbit Year

CLICK here to read 
Ya Ya Vocab Card &

Ya Ya Big Book

Nothing is better than celebrating the Year of the Rabbit, learning the traditions,
vocabulary, and everything else in depth through an original story about a rabbit family.
As we followed Little Rabbit's adventure to look for help from the Ya Ya Knights, we
learned about new year decorations such as spring couplets (春聯), firecrackers (鞭炮),
new year's eve dinner items such as dumpling (餃⼦), orange (橘⼦), pineapple (鳳梨),
rice cake (年糕), and things related to the last day of new year, Lantern Festival, such as
lantern (燈籠) and glutinous rice ball (湯圓). The Big Kids group (6y+) ⼤班 explored the
styles and fabric of traditional Chinese clothing. As a follow up project, they designed
their own Cheongsam (旗袍). The 4-5y group 中班 loved learning about glutinous rice
balls (湯圓) and candied haws (糖葫蘆), two food items people eat on Lantern Festival.
They made glutinous rice balls in class and they voted for the best candied haw flavors.
The 3y group ⼩班 practiced writing the Chinese character spring (春) to use it to
decorate our school. We learned sentence structures such as "Lunar New Year is here.
We are going to [...]." (新年到了，我們要【做什麼】),  "Do you like [...] or [...]?" (你喜歡
【東西】還是 【東西】). In the end of January, our families and friends joined us for our
biggest celebration where we performed a new year song with drums and lion dance. Be
sure to click the cloud bubble below to access topic support materials such as Ya Ya Big
Book and Ya Ya Vocab Card. Audio versions of the Rabbit Year topic is now available! 
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Classroom Happenings

Exploring traditional Chinese clothing.

Learning how to write the
Chinese character spring (春).

Matching the 12 Zodiac animals with
the corresponding Chinese characters.

Making glutinous rice balls and
eating them with our friends.

So yummy!



Designing our own
Cheongsam (旗袍) with

different textured materials.

Our Chinese version of Pictionary. Can
you guess what Zodiac animal it is?

Feeding our "rabbit" with
carrots in different shapes.

Making an orange tree to bring
some good luck to our school.



Let's go fishing and figure
out how magnets work!

We like candied haws in
different flavors.

Looking for gold coins and
treasure in our red rice bin.

Adding Lunar New Year
related words to our little

vocabulary book.



The 4-5y and 6-8y groups'
final dress rehearsal.

Practicing for our Lunar New
Year performance.

The 3y group's final
dress rehearsal.

We made lanterns together to
celebrate the Lantern Festival.



Special Events

Ya Ya Lunar New Year Festival (芽芽新年園遊會) is the biggest event for our
enrolled families during the school year. We were thrilled to see many

families engage in cultural activities. Most importantly, we can't be more
proud of our children for performing for their family and friends! 


